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2017 Confucius Institute Student and Young Professional China Study Tour

2017 Confucius Institute Emerging Leaders Business Tour to Nanjing, Hangzhou and Shanghai
Up to 20 CI participants will visit China for two weeks from November 25-December 8 2017. An
overview of their program is as follows:
Day 1

Depart Australia for China

Day 2-8

Chinese language program, sightseeing and business breifings in Nanjing

Day 9

Transfer from Nanjing to Hangzhou

Day 9-12

Site visits and sightseeing in Hangzhou

Day 12

Transfer from Hangzhou to Shanghai

Day 13-15

Business briefings and sightseeing in Shanghai and depart for Melbourne.

The 2017 Confucius Institute Emerging Leaders China Business Tour offers a fantastic opportunity for
students and young professionals to learn about Chinese language and culture and the modern
Chinese economy through a Nanjing University language short-course and business visits. The tour
includes a number of business visits and briefings and cultural activities in the Yangtze River Delta
region. The tour includes visits to Hangzhou, the host city of the 2016 G20 and small business centre
of China, Nanjing, China’s ancient capital and place of one of China’s Top 5 Universities (Nanjing
University) and Shanghai, the international financial and commercial centre of China.
This 15 day tour is subsidised by Confucius Institute Headquarters, offering a cost-effective option
for participants.
This tour is suitable for those who would like to see the rapid evolution of China’s economy first
hand through a number of site visits and an intensive Chinese language study component at the top
ranked institute for teaching Chinese as a foreign language in China at Nanjing University.
The tour is open to any students or young professionals that are non-Chinese nationals. You do not
need to be a student of the University of Melbourne or have studied Chinese previously to join this
tour.
This two week tour is subsidised by Confucius Institute Headquarters, offering a cost-effective option
for participants. Total cost of the program is $3,300 and $3,150 for students (5% discount). Total cost
covers:
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International flights
Nanjing University tuition
Twin share accommodation
Cost of visa application and processing
Most meals
Business visits and professional development learning program
Entry tickets and activity fees
In-country transport
Tour leader (University of Melbourne staff member)
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Itinerary
For country information, visit http://www.dfat.gov.au/geo/china/
Date

Location

Saturday

Melbourne
25 November /Nanjing
Sunday

Nanjing

26 November

Program
Participants depart from their home port and arrive in Nanjing.
In-flight catering





China induction and orientation
Cultural exploration - City wall and Xuanwu Lake Park
Afternoon: Cultural exploration - The Zhonghua Gate Castle,
Confucius Temple
After having supper(Nanjing local food) have a cruise on Qinhuai
River
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

Monday

Nanjing



Morning- Program briefing – Introduction to Nanjing University
Program. Complete placement test. Campus tour.



Afternoon- Chinese language class



Welcome dinner

27 November

Breakfast, lunch and dinner included
Tuesday

Nanjing

28 November





Morning: Attend language class.
Cultural class conducted in your target language (e.g Taichi,
painting, calligraphy, dumpling making etc.).
Group dinner.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

Wednesday

Nanjing

29 November





Morning: Attend language class.
Cultural class conducted in your target language (e.g Taichi,
painting, calligraphy, dumpling making etc).
Group dinner (with Hamer alumni/Australian students?)
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

Thursday
30 November

Nanjing





Morning: Attend language class.
Cultural briefing about the latest developments in the Chinese
economy and society.
Group dinner.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included
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Date

Location

Friday

Nanjing

Program





1 December

Morning: Attend language class.
Language exchange with NJU students
Group dinner.
Optional Karaoke experience in the evening
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

Saturday



Nanjing

2 December




Morning: Dr. Sun Yat-sen's Mausoleum Scenic Area; Ming Tomb
and Linggu Monastery
Afternoon: Nanjing Museum
Nanjing University Farewell Dinner
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

Sunday

Nanjing/

3 December

Hangzhou



Depart for Hangzhou via high speed train. Opportunity to
experience the vast transport networks being rapidly developed
in China.



Afternoon – Explore West lake



Evening –Welcome dinner
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

Monday

Hangzhou



Morning: Half day school incursion program. Participants will be
given the opportunity to visit a number of primary and secondary
schools in Hangzhou. Participants will visit in groups of two and
tour the school, attend classes, meet with students and also be
given the opportunity to deliver a lesson on Australian culture
themselves! A local lunch at the school cafeteria with students and
teachers will be included.



Afternoon: Business visits

4 December

Breakfast, lunch and dinner included
Tuesday

Hangzhou



5 December

Visit to the Hangzhou Tea Institute at Zhejiang Agricultural
University. The visit includes an overview of the tea industry in
China, the different types of tea, how it is processed and a tea
ceremony.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

Wednesday
6 December

Hangzhou/
Shanghai



Departure for Shanghai



Afternoon- Briefing by the Victorian Government Business Office
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

Thursday
7 December

4

Shanghai



Morning- Visit Cheng Huang Temple, Yu Garden, after lunch visit
Waitan/The Bund (for a glimpse into Shanghai’s colonial past) , Nan
Jing Road (the world’s busiest shopping street), Shi Ku Men
(traditional Shanghainese architecture)
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Date

Location

Program


Afternoon- visit local enterprises including Austrade’s start-up
focussed “Landing Pad” in Shanghai



After dinner, take a cruise on the Huangpu river to experience
amazing night views of Shanghai
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

Friday

Shanghai

8 December

Saturday

Shanghai



Morning- Site visits, including Austrade and ANZ



Afternoon- Race around Shanghai



Evening: Farewell Dinner



Departure from Shanghai to Australia

9 December

Breakfast and in-flight catering

This program is subject to change. Every attempt has been made to ensure that all of the
information in this itinerary is correct at the time of publishing. However, Confucius Institute
reserves the right to adjust the program in response to variations in transport timetables and other
changed circumstances.
Accommodation
Accommodation is in twin-share rooms, in 3-4 star hotels. Some hotels are unrated, but comfort,
cleanliness and proximity to local facilities are the guiding factors in our choice of places for you to
stay.
Meals
Most meals are included, but there are also opportunities for you to explore the local restaurants.
Wherever possible we try to meet special dietary requirements but we can’t always guarantee
personal preferences.
Group leader
You group will be accompanied by an employee of the University of Melbourne at all times. They will
make sure your program run smoothly. Our leaders work with our in-country hosts, guest speakers
and the relevant authorities, to ensure that your experience fully meets our promise. The group
leader will strictly follow risk management procedures during the trip.
Contact Person
Thomas Day

Manager – Business Programs
Confucius Institute
Mob: +61 (0) 411 135 582 (Australia)
+86 152 6188 7226 (Local Chinese Number)
+ 61(0) 488 812 057 (Australian Roaming number in China)
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Tel:
+61 (0)3 9035 8203
Email: thomas.day@unimelb.edu.au
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